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Teenagers’ app will help you
ﬁnd the perfect nursing home
Project
progresses to
national level in
competition
•

By Jacqueline Hogge

TWO teenagers from a Tuam
secondary school are hoping
to reach the semi-finals of a
prestigious global competition with an app they’ve developed to help people choose
the perfect nursing home.
Katherine Daly from Tuam
and Katie Monaghan, Caherlistrane, have ﬁnished their ﬁrst
year in Presentation College
Tuam and have been chosen
to contest this year’s Technovation competition.
The initiative brings together
teams of young people from
all over the world to learn
and apply the skills needed
to solve real-world problems
through technology. This year
participants were tasked with

APP developers: Katie Monaghan and Katherine Daly.
building a mobile app to solve
a community problem and
bring it to market.
Katherine and Katie created

the Home Away from Home
app which includes the social
side of nursing homes including the services available such

as hairdressing, dry cleaning etc. The girls developed
a business plan and pitched
their social enterprise to a
global panel of judges through
a video uploaded to an online
system.
The girls have spent the past
year attending Teen Turn workshops in Cloghans Hill National
School where they developed
their Home Away from Home
app, designed to give an overview of nursing homes in
the Galway, south Mayo and
Roscommon region.
The Teen Turn charity provide teenage girls with opportunities in STEM subjects and
Cloghans Hill principal Iseult
Mangan has been mentoring
students from Tuam, Ballinrobe
and Claremorris over the past
academic year.
“Last year was our ﬁrst year
of Teen Turn and we had three
projects, this year we have
eight so it’s brilliant that Katherine and Katie have made it
to the quarter ﬁnals and we’re
quietly conﬁdent they’ll make it
through to the next stage,” said

seult

“All the girls came to the school here
in Cloghans Hill every Thursday
evening for an hour and a half and
we were able to continue after the
lockdown where the girls were
working away on their own project
and linking in with me remotely.”
Iseult Mangan.
“All the girls came to the
school here in Cloghans Hill
every Thursday evening for an
hour and a half and we were
able to continue after the lockdown where the girls were
working away on their own
project and linking in with me
remotely.”
Iseult said that the Teen Turn
programme encouraged far
more than coding, as the girls
were encouraged to develop
business plans and their entrepreneurial capabilities.
“A lot of the girls involved this
year wouldn’t have had any
coding experience so they all
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brought their own strengths
to the competition and they
helped each other to develop
skills they didn’t previously
have,” she added.
“The competition is tough but
I’d be very hopeful of getting
through to the semis this year.
And the best bit is the increased
interest from girls throughout
the country. That is what it’s
all about, getting the girls interested in STEM and showing
them what they can achieve.”
Semi-ﬁnalists in the Technovation competition will be chosen
from contestants from throughout the world and announced
next later this month.
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Getting back to business
Stay local, shop
local and stay safe
•

By Siobhán Holliman
‘WE have to support one
another and stay positive”
is the message coming from
small retailers in Tuam and
North Galway who were
delighted to open their doors
on Monday morning.
While pharmacies, hardware, supermarkets and
electrical shops have already
opened, there was a sense of
a new beginning in the town
of Tuam as fashion and retail
shop fronts opened up.
However, many of the cornerstone businesses of small
towns, such as pubs, hairdressers and beauty salons,
are still closed and until all
doors are open, traders won’t
feel like their town is really
getting back to business.
Independent traders are
embracing the message of
‘stay local’ and ‘shop local’
and are optimistic that their
customers will do the same.
Opening the doors and seeing customers' faces again
“felt really good” according
to Bernie Leufer of Leufer’s
Jewellers on Bishop Street,
who noted they were fortunate that their stock doesn’t
have a sell-by date.
There is a sense of renewed

ANNE Marie Gallagher in her shop on Shop Street in Tuam. PHOTOS: RAY RYAN
camaraderie among businesses in small towns with
good wishes being sent to
those who are opening their
doors from others who still
have many more weeks to
wait until they can do the
same.
“It was great to see people
on the streets and coming

into the shop. Monday’s
trade was good, we’re busy,
and people have been great,”
Bernie told The Tuam Herald.
Sanitising stations, protection screens, gloves and
information stickers and
signs are all part of the newlook of re-opened shops, and
in the most part, shoppers are
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behaving themselves.
“Everyone who has come
into the shop since I opened
on Monday morning has been
wearing a mask, which is
good to see,” remarked Anne
Marie Gallagher of Anne
Marie’s Boutique on Shop
Street.
She is also looking forward

to the return of hairdressers
and beauty salons which she
feels will see more women
coming back into towns.
Anne Marie believes people will shop more locally
now and that they should be
encouraged to do so.
“People are being told to
stay local and they need to

know that they can shop
locally and feel safe in their
small towns where businesses
are used to looking after
them. I don’t think many of
my usual customers will be
travelling too far too soon,”
added Anne Marie.
Continued on Page 3
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